Abstract: Due to the defined requirements for software tools at the second part of the IEC 61499, it is possible to exchange once developed function blocks (abbr. FB) and created applications between different engineering environments. Thus, it is also possible to compile the once developed FBs for different runtime environments and to run even the same applications at several hardware platforms. But does this hardware vendor independence mean programming once and executing everywhere with the same execution results and machine behaviour, or may it be that exchanging only the used runtime environment lead to a totally different machine behaviour with violating specified safety constraints? Because the standard IEC 61499 does not specify exactly the execution of FBs and the scheduling of FBs executed in one resource, this contribution should show at a practical example of a real manufacturing plant the possibility to exchange the used runtime environment and how the impact to machine behaviour can be checked for several execution and scheduling possibilities by doing a formal verification.
INTRODUCTION
Some key issues to modern industrial automation are modularity to get a strict correspondence between control objects and the used mechatronic units (Maffezzoni et al. (1999) ), reusability of once developed control objects if the same mechatronic component occurs in another plant configuration, portability of once developed control objects between several engineering environments ), flexibility to adapt existing production lines to new production processes as quickly as possible ), extendibility and reconfigurability to prepare idle parts of the production line for the next planed job while the current product is still in production (Hummer et al. (2006) ). This will ensure the competitiveness of the manufacturer in today's global market, however this increases also the complexity of the used distributed control system. An appropriate way to realize these issues is the objectoriented control implementation, which has been quite common since the 90s. Thereby, the control function is encapsulated inside objects, and the control engineer interconnects objects instead of implementing the system from scratch. To support the issue of reusability, the paradigm of the strict correspondence of each control object to a real mechatronic component is often used, and the structure of the software objects is derived from the hierarchical structure of the mechanical components. Thus, it is suitable to rapidly implement and reconfigurate an even complex manufacturing system using an object-oriented approach (Brennan et al. (2008) ).
Due to the fact that the approach of object-oriented control implementation comes from the application of software development, it can be realised with any kind of high level programming language, which would lead to various kinds of data exchange and synchronisation mechanisms differing from manufacturing system to manufacturing system. Therefore, the TC 65 launched several standards as IEC 61131 and IEC 61499 to define the execution order and the mechanisms of data exchange as well as the graphical representation. In the view of the authors, the main advantages of the IEC 61499 are the system view with programming of control applications and mapping parts to one or more control units, instead of programming each control unit separately. Another advantage is the portability of once developed function blocks (abbr. FBs) and applications due to the defined requirements for software tools at the second part of this standard. But does this portability mean that a once programmed control application runs everywhere? In some cases it is, but as described in Ferrarini and Veber (2004) , there exist critical FB interconnections as event splitting and feedback loops. The presented example will show that the behaviour of a manufacturing plant can totally change and even safety constraints can be suddenly violated if FBs and applications are moved without the necessary care from one runtime and hardware platform to another. As reported in literature (Ferrarini and Veber (2004) ; Cengic et al. (2006); Suender et al. (2006) ; Thramboulidis and Doukas (2006) ; Vyatkin et al. (2007) ; Doukas and Thramboulidis (2008) ; Yoong et al. (2009) ), the reason for this lies in the verbose description for the FB execution and the scheduling of FBs inside FB networks (abbr. FBNs). This leads to several runtime environments as FBRT ), RTSJ-AXE (Thramboulidis and Zoupas (2005) ), RTSI-AXE (Doukas et al. (2007) ), FORTE (Zoitl (2009) ), Fuber (Cengic et al. (2006) ) and ISaGRAF (Chouinard and Brennan (2006) ) complying with the standard, but using different semantics. The known problem of FB execution is the firing of ECTransitions if more than one clears. This problem can be solved by assigning priorities for each ECtransition, because the control engineer develops the Execution Control Chart (abbr. ECC) in a graphical manner, the textual specification may not be available. Thus, retrieving the evaluation order from the textual specification as mentioned in the standard can lead to a nondeterministic execution (Thramboulidis and Doukas (2006) ). The other problem of different scheduling possibilities of FBs inside FBNs have to be examined by the control engineer himself, by knowing the scheduling of FBs of the used runtime environment. Possible implementations reach from common function calls as done at the FBRT and realising a kind of event stack, to the use of one or more external event dispatchers. As mentioned in Suender et al. (2007) , only one event dispatcher exists for each resource and use a first-in, first-out (FIFO) queue (FORTE, Fuber), or there exist one for every composite FB. Also this event dispatcher does not have to use an FIFO queue as noted in Vyatkin et al. (2007) . The assignment of FBs to several threads (RTSJ-AXE, RTSI-AXE) results in a parallel execution in any order. Another scheduling approach is presented at Yoong et al. (2009) and based on the synchronous paradigm and implemented using Esterel. Obviously, many different scheduling models have to kept in mind if a truly portable application between several runtime environments should be developed. Even for an experienced control engineer, this is not manageable in everyday's practice. Furthermore, not every different scheduling of FBs influences the behaviour of the manufacturing plant and leads to malfunctions. Thus, formal models have to be created automatically or semi-automatically for the distributed control system and the plant to integrate the verification of the closed-loop system into the control engineering practices (Vyatkin and Hanisch (2003) ). Due to the limitation of space, a presentation of all formal modelling approaches is neglected, but a good overview is presented in Frey and Hussain (2006) . An approach with interacting finite automata is presented in Cengic et al. (2006) for two different runtime environments by using different formal models and without showing the impact to the plant if the scheduling is changed. In Allen et al. (2009) , the influence at the control result by different FB schedulings should be neglected by verifying the input order robustness. But therefore certain assumptions about the event input order have to be made and ensured for each used FB. Nonetheless only the same and not necessarily the correct behaviour is ensured. To overcome these limitations, another formal modelling language named Net Condition/Event Systems (NCES) is used in this contribution to show the impact of different scheduling and execution possibilities to the plant within only one formal model, which has to be checked once against the given specification, and if it is fulfilled the application is truly portable. Therefore the defined transformation rules ; Gerber et al. (2008 Gerber et al. ( , 2010 have to be extended by a scheduling model. Further, the formal modelling language NCES is used in Vyatkin and Hanisch (1999) to model basic FBs. In Suender (2008) , NCES are used to model the real time behaviour and a reconfiguration process of a FBN with the focus to the FORTE runtime implementation, but due to the exact modelled temporal behaviour, a trajectory for a control example with 0,9s duration gets at least 900000 states. The first mentioned approach is extended in Pang and Vyatkin (2007) to composite FBs and FBNs by modelling an event dispatcher with a FIFO queue.
CONTROL EXAMPLE
To show the issue of reusable control objects in the sense of IEC 61499 FBs, the testbed consists of two identical plant modules, which are rotated by 180
• to each other. Figure 1 shows a CAD drawing of the plant from the bird's eye view. Conveyor 1 marks the wait position and has one light barrier. It has no mounted processing station, so it can be used as a pallet buffer. Conveyor 2 delivers pallets to the Jack Station and has two light barriers. Conveyor 3 transports pallets to the Gripper Station and has two light barriers as well. Furthermore, the figure displays the Jack Station 4 , the Sledge Station 5 and the Gripper Station 6 . The Jack Station puts workpieces from the Sledge Station to the tins on the pallet or vice versa. Furthermore, it can open a tin and deposit its lid onto the pallet or back onto the tin again. To do this, the sucker of the Jack Station can move to a high and a low position as well as to three different horizontal positions. The main function of the Gripper Station is to close the lid of a tin, which was previously loaded by the Jack Station. Furthermore, a tin can be lifted and deposited onto another pallet. Through compressed air, the gripper is moved up and down and activates the sensors up and down thereby. For demonstration purposes, several control applications were created. At first a central one, where one FB controls one side of the demonstrator was created. But to realise a cyclic production process the tins have to be loaded at the one and unloaded at the other side and thus the FB have to be changed. By doing the change it is noticed, that only the source and sink of some ECTransitions have to be changed, which leads to the approach of Master-TaskController implementation. As described in Hirsch et al. (2007) , the fully reusable part of the control is the TaskController, which is developed once for each mechatronic component. But at the end the Master-Controller has to be developed for each side separately, which leads to the approach of parametrized distributed Master-TaskControllers described in Gerber et al. (2009) . Thereby each mechanical component gets one Master-Controller, which is parametrized by an action array. This array represents in the form of numbers the planed scenario. Due to this both FBs, the Master and the Task-Controller are fully reusable. The created control application was developed with FBDK and imported to 4DIAC and mapped to a Netmaster II running FBRT and to a Wago IPC 860 running FORTE. Despite the implementation of the SIFBs for each device and the understanding of compiling and executing both runtime environments, the porting was done very fast. Furthermore, the introductory question could be answered with yes, at this project stage, because the different execution and scheduling of FBs does not have any impact on the plant behaviour. As the actuator/sensor system was changed from physical wire to wireless at the ongoing project, the SIFB had to be exchanged as described in Gerber et al. (2009) . This had to be done, because the sensor state is now provided by a base station, which controls the communication inside the wireless actuator/sensor system. As shown in Figure 2 , new pallets equipped with solar cells and four optical sensors to detect tins and lids on them are used. This information is sent to the base station too, and the control device can retrieve the loading state of each pallet. Now, a FB was developed for each pallet, which observes the position inside the system and triggers each conveyor or mounted station to perform an action. For this reason, the control objects of each mechanical component gets reusable, and due to the requirements for software tools it is also portable. Thus, the vendor of mechanical components can supply them as intellectual property (Vyatkin et al. (2005) ). Figure 3 shows the FBN to control the Gripper Station. It is derived from the provided program specification to perform the action deposite if the event qualifier store is true and to perform the action hold if take is true. In all other cases, the action close should be executed if the event Run occurs. Every well-skilled IEC 61499 control engineer may realise at this simple example the problems described in the following and occurring from using event splitter and interrupting an event chain with the FB E Permit. Furthermore, he would use two cascaded E Switch FBs instead. Coming back to the example of Figure 3 , the event propagation for the event and data input Run ∧ take = true ∧ store = f alse within the FBRT would be: Run 
FORMAL CONTROLLER MODELLING
To predict such situations in advance, a formal model of the controller has to be connected in closed loop to a formal plant model. Thereby, the controller model has to include all scheduling possibilities. Some steps into this direction are achieved by defining transformation rules for FBs and FBNs into the formal modelling language NCES. Applying the transformation rules, each FB is transformed to a NCE module, which has a similar graphical representation of the interface with a head and a body (Ivanova-Vasileva et al. (2007) Idle of the module will be connected to the condition input Resource Idle of all NCE modules representing a FB mapped to this resource. Inside the NCE structure created during transforming an event input, the transition * Release is condition enabled if the place Idle of the resource module is marked. If this transition forces also a transition modelling an ECTransition, the NCE module representing a FBs issues the event FB scheduled, which is connected to the event input of the module at Figure 4(a) . Thus, if a modelled ECTransition fires, the token will move from place Idle to Executing FB. Now the modelled algorithms are executed, and if the place † WAIT is reached again, the modelled ECState gets into the $ Idle state, and therefore the modelled FB into FB idle. Thereby, the event FB exec finished is issued and forces the module of the resource to switch into Enable EvOutputs. This enables the transition * Release of all NCE structures representing an event output of the FBs mapped to this resource. Due to the fact that these transitions have the firing mode instantaneous, all of them will fire before the resource model gets back to the state Idle, which will enable the event input transitions again. If the resource uses more than one thread with a static FB assignment as described in Thramboulidis and Doukas (2006) , the above described module has to be used as often as threads are available, and the NCE modules of the (2006) is a multi-threaded resource without a static assignment of FB instances. This can be modelled by increasing the amount of tokens at the place Idle. If the used resource performs instead of a single-threaded or a parallel multi-threaded execution a truly synchronous execution of FBs, the used NCE module describing the resource execution have to be replaced by the one of Figure 4 (b). The possible states remain the same, but the transition between the place Idle and Executing FB is no longer forced by an input event. Thus, the transitions * Release of all NCE structures representing an event input of FBs mapped to this resource fire before the token moves from Idle to Executing FB, because these transitions have the firing mode instantaneous. If thereby a modelled ECTransition fires, the output event FB scheduled is issued. This event output is connected to the resource module, and a token is stored at the place Scheduled FBs. Only if all modelled FBs have issued the output FB exec finished, the transition between Executing FB and Enable EvOutputs gets condition enabled. As described above, the transition back to Idle has the firing mode spontaneous and fires after all transitions * Release of all NCE structures representing an event output of mapped FBs. Thus, two synchronisation points are modelled. The first is the evaluation of ECTransitions and the second the publishing of events. To model a resource with cyclic execution behaviour, a set of the NCE module shown in Figure 4 (c) has to be used. In addition to every NCE module representing a transformed FB, such a module is inserted. Depending on the cyclic execution of the FBs, the additional modules are interconnected by event arcs from Next FB of the predecessor module to Execute of the successor module. The last module of the cycle is connect to the first one. To connect the described resource models to the model of the FBs, the transformation rules 2 -Interface, 3.1 -ECStates and 3.3 -ECTransition of Ivanova-Vasileva et al. (2008) will be extended at the following. Transformation rule 2 -Interface: Each NCE module gets the condition inputs Resource Idle and Enable EvOutputs, the event outputs FB scheduled and FB exec finished. Furthermore, it gets the place invariant FB idle -FB scheduled, where the place FB ilde holds the initial marking. The connecting transitions have the event mode ∨ . The transition at the pre region of FB Idle gets the name FB exec finished and has an event output arc to FB exec finished. The other one gets the name FB scheduled and is connected to the event output
FB scheduled. Transformation rule 2.1 -Event In-and Output:
The transition * Release of the NCE structure representing a transformed event input of a FB has to be connected by a condition input arc to the condition input Resource Idle. By transforming an event output, a condition input arc has to connect the condition input Enable EvOutputs and the transition * Release.
Transformation rule 3.1 -ECState:
The place names are changed from $ Run to $ sched Algs, $ sched Algs to $ waiting Algs and $ Finished to $ Idle. The transition names remain untouched. If no ECAction is associated to this ECState, it is transformed to only one place with the name $ Idle. From the transition $ Algs complete, an event arc is connected to the transition FB exec finished.
Transformation rule 3.3 -ECTransition:
By using the law of distribution and de Morgan, all brackets of a condition assigned to the ECTranstion have to be resolved to get n conjunctive terms connected through disjunctions. If the ECState at the post region of the ECTranstion has at least one ECAction assigned, each conjunctive term has to be modelled by a transition that is between the $ Idle place of the previous ECState and the $ sched Algs place of the following ECState with the name as concatenation of the names of both ECStates and the string n. Furthermore, an event arc has to connect the current transition with the transition FB scheduled. If the ECState at the post region of the ECTranstion has no ECAction assigned, then the post arc of the inserted transition has to be connected to the place $ Idle, and no event arc to the transition FB scheduled is inserted. If the first variable of a conjunctive term is an event, an event arc from the transition * Release to the current transition has to be inserted. Otherwise, the switching mode of the current transition has to be set to instantaneous, and a condition input arc has to be connected to the condition input Resource Idle. The remaining part of the transformation rule is not changed.
VERIFICATION
By means of the described rules, a formal controller model can be created by transforming each FB and interconnecting them to the device model as shown in Figure 5 . The upper part shows the transformation results from Figure 3 . To emphasize the mentioned similar graphical representation between FBs and NCE modules, the colour scheme is adopted. The both white coloured modules are used to merge the event outputs of the modules deposite, Inside the device module, there exist the submodules describing the behaviour of the SIFBs (light blue) as well as the one describing the FB scheduling (brown). Due to the fact the described different plant behaviour between using the FBRT and the FORTE runtime environment should be examined at this contribution, the NCE module of Figure 4 (a) is used. To change the modelled scheduling to a parallel one with dynamic or static FB assignment, a synchronous or cyclic one, this module has to be replaced by one of the other presented.
After loading the formal model of the closed-loop system into the TNCES-Workbench, the reachability graph with 2303 states is calculated as presented in Figure 6 . The initial state is at the top, and after the initialisation process at the modelled control device, the Run event is sent to the event splitter, and the models of the three FBs are triggered. Due to the semantics of NCE systems, it can happen, that first the FB deposite is scheduled, and the event input EI is handled. This is shown at the upper gantt charts in Figure 6 . Second, it is possible to handle the event input EI of the hold FB first. This would result in the output event EO, because the event qualifier take is set. In this case, also the event input hold of the modelled FB TASK CTL gets active. All in all, there exist 14 different scheduling possibilities at the reachability graph, and 6 of them are exemplarily shown at Figure 6 . Four of 14 lead to the right path fulfilling the process specification to take a tin from the pallet. All other scheduling possibilities will lead to the left path, which does not fulfil the provided process specification but the safety constraints. Going through both paths, another scheduling point can be found if the event Run with the qualifier store is occuring. The left branch of the left path would close the tin once again and not fulfilling the provided process specification. At the right branch, the modelled deposite action is executed, but there is no tin at the gripper station. It is still at the pallet, due to the first wrong scheduling. Both branches lead to the same lifelock at the bottom of Figure 6 . Coming back to the presented control example with the observed different plant behaviour, the left branches at the reachability graph would represent the impact to the plant by using the FORTE runtime, and the right and later left branch describes the plant behaviour if FBRT is used. None of them would violate the safety constraint and cause damage, but it is not possible to fulfil the process specification if the runtime FORTE is used. In other words, the application is not truly portable between both runtimes as mentioned previously, and instead of the E SPLIT and E Permit FBs two cascaded E Switch FBs have to be used, to get truly portable application between the runtimes.
CONCLUSION
The contribution shows, what happens if a not carefully created control application is ported from the runtime FBRT to FORTE. At the demonstrated case, no safety constraints were violated, and only the provided process specification to take or store a tin from or to a pallet was not fulfilled. But in other cases it may not get off such lightly. To predict such situations in advance, the transformation rules of former approaches of the authors were extended to include several scheduling possibilities into the formal model. Due to the semantics of the formal model Net Condition/Event Systems, all scheduling possibilities for a single-threaded resource with a sequential FB execution were exemplarily calculated, and their impact to the plant behaviour is shown. Thereby, it was observed that several schedules would violate the safety constraints to move down first and then open the cylinder if prior a tin has been gripped and lifted, but in any case they will never be violated by using the FORTE runtime nor the FBRT. If a multi-threaded resource as RTAJ-AXE and RTAI-AXE, a synchronous resource based on Estrel or a cyclic resource as ISaGRAF are used, the formal NCE systems have to be changed by using one of the other presented resource modules and interconnected with the transformed FBN. Nevertheless, the presented work enables to integrate the process of formal verification into the control engineering practice, and malfunctions by porting control application from one to another runtime can predicted in advance. Thus, it will be possible to create truly portable applications once and execute them everywhere.
